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In the pause of ominous foreboding days, 
In the strange darkening silence, 
I listen. . . I listen to myself . . . 
I hear what is larger than myself, what is gigantic and terrible in strength, 
The approaching reverberations of footsteps and tongues quivering on the air, gathering and 
drawing close, 
The confused murmur of assembling voices, 
The guttural animal rumble of growing crowds, 
The suffocating, the inarticulate groans of peoples. 
 
The air grows sultry, the skies thicken, the shrill birds beat against the wind . . .   
When shall the clear thunder speak?   
When shall the lightning of holy revolt cleave asunder the prisons?  
When shall there sweep the envenomed earth and sky in shouted blasts the music of the storm?   
 
Where are you lagging, Isaiah of the factories? 
Where, O Joan of the slums?   
Where, O prophet of the proletariat?   
O masters, come forth from the side-street or the mill-town 
And sweep into a divine symphony   
The dark mute music of multitude:   
Gather the heavy drops of rain– this man and that– this woman, that child-- 
Into the releasing storm, into the clear-voiced storm, into the storm that lets our hearts out, our 
souls out, thunder-trumpeting what we feel.  
 
Bright archangel of battle  
Ride on the northern winds of Revolution,     
Ride the blast from arisen Russia     
And girdle the world like a typhoon sucking the peoples into a column of war, 
A war against the war,   
A war against the swindling glory of war, 
A war against the divine rights of kings and states, of heroes and of presidents.     
A war against hate and holiness:     
A war for life, for the laughter of children and the love of women and men.  
 
How long, O how long, beloved race,  
How long, beloved multitudes,  
Shall you be drugged with the damned, the opiate fake of military music,  
And slay one another like beasts to make a blood-spectacle for the old men,  
To fatten with your deaths the Egotists who send you out to die? 
Seven million of our young are murdered dead in Europe,  
And the numbers of a great people are broken for the days of their life . . .   
How long shall you feed the cannon you do not own,  
And the States you do not run?  
How long shall you taste dumb agony for a myth and a creed and a lie?  
 
O the hope of the world were dead, and we were doomed to the undoing of man,  
Were it not for thee, Russia, holy Russia,  
Thou glimpse of the splendid sun in the black battle-smoke,   
Thou shining health, thou virtue in the insane death-shambles! 
To thee, the leadership has passed.  
From America to thee has been handed the torch of freedom;  
Thou art the hope of the world, the asylum of the oppressed,  
The manger of the Future.  
 
Rise, ever higher, more splendid,   
Be as the dawn sending the rays of thy promised joy into the wilderness of madness,  
Call us with thy clear lips,  
Call us to the Day of Man, to the Planet of Humanity,  
Call us into thy triumphing Revolution . . .   
Call up the magnificent storm which shall be a throat and a tongue for our dumb thick anguish,  
Which shall be a flaying terror to the thrones of kingdoms and republics, 
Which shall be a word of love in a world of hate, 
A sanity in madness. 
 
We march over the invisible edge of the precipice,  
We drop thousand by thousand into the abyss, 
We walk dumbly, like driven beasts, in lonely separation, in inarticulate rage–  
Under us rolls a growing murmur, an ascending rumble, an ominous groaning . . . 
We wait the Voice . . . we wait the Storm . . . 
